Introduction
Since the seminalw ork of Ostwald in the late 19th century, crystal nucleation and growth have remainedo fc onstant, if not even increasing,interest. [1] Today,applications of crystal engineering range from quantum dots and nanomaterials to biomimeticc omposites and pharmaceutical formulation. In parallel to pushing the limits of creatingn ew materials by bruteforce methods such as high-throughput screening robots, we are experiencing considerable improvements in experimental investigationt echniques [2] and simulation methods. [3] The combination of both types of characterization approaches is currently paving the way to an increasingly rational design of crystalline compounds. The key to this highly desirable, but still ratherf ar-off goal is an in-depthu nderstanding of the processes involved at am olecular scale.
The need for molecular-scale understanding has increased sharplyr ecently,a st he observation of multi-stage nucleation processes and the identification of prenucleationc lusters challenges our current theoreticalm ainframe for rationalizing the underlying thermodynamics. For such phenomena, the traditional concept of classical nucleation theory facess erious shortcomings [4, 5] -and ultimately motivated the term "nonclassical nucleation". To exploit new perspectiveso fs olid-state syntheses by designing precursor solutionsa nd/ort riggering secondary nucleation events, extensions to classical nucleation theory are required.
The aim of the present concept article is to provideasurvey on the thermodynamics of nucleation, be it multi-step or straight (e.g. "classical"), also considering the recently identified prenucleation clusters. Moreover,w eb riefly discussk inetics, experimental and numerical simulation methods that have provent ob ev aluablet ools for rationalizing the molecularscale processes involved in solute association,c luster/nuclei formation and the growth of crystals.
Classical and Non-Classical Nucleation
As imple and intuitive rationalization of crystal formation was provided by Gibbs, who contrasted two key driving forces, one of which promotes and one that disfavors the formation of ac rystal. [6, 7] From ap urely thermodynamic point of view,c rystallization should occur when super-saturation, under-cooling or pressurec auses the crystalline phase to be more stable than the corresponding solution or melt, respectively.However, immediate phase transfer is typicallyo bserved only upon ratherd rastic favoring of the crystalline state, as for example by vaporization of the solvent. Unlike crystal formation by am anifold of spontaneous nucleation events (spinodal decompositiono ft he pristine phase), the more common scenario is that of crystal formation being hindered by ab arrier in free energy.C lassical nucleation theory (CNT) relatest his barriert o the need of af orming crystal nucleus to establish an interface with the surrounding melt, vapor or solution. Surfacet ension and unfavorable interactions at the interface give rise to an increasei nf ree energy, which scales with the surfacea rea A of the forming nucleus. On the other hand, favorable interactions within the inner core of the forming nucleus lead to aprospective gain in free energy,w hich scales with the volume V of the nucleus.T he central merit of CNT is to describe the competition of both aspects by two simple terms in order to provide an energy profile as af unction of nucleus size. In what follows, Recent observations of prenucleations pecies and multi-stage crystal nucleation processes challenge the long-established view on the thermodynamics of crystal formation. Here, we review and generalize extensions to classical nucleation theory. Going beyondt he conventionali mplementation as has been used for more than ac entury now,n ucleation inhibitors, precursor clusters and non-classical nucleation processes are rationalized as well by analogousc oncepts based on competing interface and bulk energy terms.T his is illustrated by recent examples of species formed prior to/instead of crystal nucleation and multi-step nucleation processes. Much of the discussed insights were obtained from molecular simulation using advanced sampling techniques, briefly summarized herein forb othn ucleation-controlled and diffusion-controlled aggregate formation. G(N)i sc onsidered as the free energy differencei nc omparing the dispersed solution comprising N solutes with an analogous system in which all N solutes form an aggregate and are embeddedb ye qual amounts of solvent molecules and modeled at identical temperature andp ressure as considered for the dispersed solution [Eq. (1)]:
For spherical nuclei the two energy terms may be written as af unction of the radius, but as hape-independentf ormulation of CNT may be obtained by considering the surface and the bulk energy terms as af unctiono ft he number of solutes N in the nucleus. Assuming the inner structure of the nucleus as identicalt ot hat of the final crystal, the gain in free energy upon crystallization reads Àm·N with m being the change in free energy per solute. Af urther assumption often used relies on the nuclei to maintain ac onstant shape( such as spheres, cubes, prisms, polyhedra,etc.) during the whole formation process. In this case the surface area is given by f·N 2/3 with f being ac onstant that depends on the habit of the nucleus. For example,aspherical shape would lead to Equation (2) :
where 1 refers to the particled ensity of the formingc rystal. This allows describing nucleation free energy as af unctiono f the number of precipitated solutes [Eq. (3)]:
from which the nucleation barrier and the critical nucleus size is deduced as Equation (4):
It is importantt op oint out that both the surface and the volumet erms are related to constant prefactors c surface and m, respectively.O nt his basis, CNT provides as imple rationaleo f the free energy profile as af unctiono fs ize (Figure 1a ). Results should,h owever,b er egarded from am ore qualitative viewpoint as there are an umber of examples that show the shortcomings of assuming constant shape and inner structure of the nuclei as discussed in the following.
Molecular simulation studies have provenp articularly valuable for extending our mechanistic understandingb eyond classical nucleationt heory.O nt he one hand, this appliest ot he surfaces of forming nuclei:t om inimize interfacial free energy, diffusive and dynamically changing nucleus-melto rn ucleussolventi nterfaces appear more favorable. [8] However,a ne ven more important issue is the need to consider structural transitions within the inner core of af orming crystal.F irste vidence for this was collected by Ostwald,l eadingt ot he famous Ostwald's step rule which suggests aseries of structuraltransitions during crystal nucleation. [1] While the original argument was based on preferential nucleation of ap haset hat is structurally similar to the precedingo ne, am ore thermodynamic rationale of multi-step nucleation processes is given by following the pathway encompassing the lowest nucleation barrier. [1, 9] The latter criterion can be considered as aq ualification of the former,i f" structural similarity" of two phases is interpreted in terms of the ease to transform the one into the other.
Multi-Step Nucleation and Crystal Polymorphism
An important example of two-step nucleation is given by solute segregation in terms of as ingle disordered clustero r ap artially ordered agglomerate of clusters, followed by aggregate ordering at al ater stage of the precipitation process. [10] [11] [12] [13] An explanation of such non-classical nucleation may indeed be given by considering the competition of (at least) two phases. [4] Here, the final crystal structure implies most favorable solute packing in the bulk andi st hus the predominant phase for large crystal nuclei. On the other hand, the formation of disordered clusters could give rise to roughlys pherical aggregates of particularly favorable surface tensiona nd/ori nterface energy.I nt his case, the disordered structure is thermodynamically preferred for small aggregates,w hilst the crystalline Figure 1 . a) Classical nucleation pathway:s mall nuclei are dominated by interface/surface domains accounting for an increase in free energy,whilst sufficiently largenuclei are stabilized from favorable packing in the bulk,leading to an et gain in free energy. b) Two-step nucleation mechanism with low secondarynucleation barrier:t he initially formed phase A(red curve)i st hat of lowest nucleation barrier,t hat is, nuclei of comparably low surfacet ension/interface energy are observed. Upon later stages of nuclei growth the core domain in the aggregate becomes dominant and transformation to phaseB(blue curve) is drivenb ym ore favorable packing in the bulk. c) Competition of crystal structures with largebarriers to polymorphic transitions:s ame as (b) but for weaker thermodynamic preference of the A!B transition and/or larger barriertot he secondarynucleation event. The sizeinduced transformation may be subject to large hysteresis effects or even inhibit structural reorganizationata ll. d) Prenucleation clusters:n on-constant bulk and surface/interface energy termsmay lead to (local) minima in the energyp rofile and give rise to meta-stable (blue curve) or even stable (red curve)p renucleation clusters. It is noteworthy that the secondary nucleation step requires as ize-induced phase transition of the forming aggregate.D epending on the solute, such liquid-solid or solid-solid transformations mayb es ubject to ac onsiderable energy barrier.A s aconsequence, hysteresis effects might shift the secondary nucleations tep to late stages of aggregate growth or even fully inhibit transformation to the thermodynamically preferred structure. Ap rominent example of the latter case is given by molecular crystals, which are particularly often found to nucleate in terms of different polymorphic structures depending on the specific synthesis conditions (and thus different rankings of the corresponding nucleation barriers).
By meansofmolecular simulation we can monitorthe evolution of af orming molecular crystal nucleus as af unction of size. This is particularly insightful for multi-stepn ucleation mechanisms. An example is given in Figure 2 , which shows as eries of snapshots of norleucine aggregation from an onpolar solution. [14] The initial oligomers are associated by hydrogen bonding, whilst the nonpolar alkyl chains point towards the aggregate surface. This micelle-types tructure evolvest oh ydrogen-bonded bilayers upon incorporation of up to about 150 molecules. At later stages, the transition from two-dimensional to three-dimensional aggregates is observed, eventually leadingt os taggered bilayers akin to the final crystal structure. However,e ven upon aggregate growth to 1000 solutes,t he evolution of the investigated d-/l-norleucine aggregates is still incomplete as the transformation of hydrogen-bonded dimer motifs to enantiopure chainss till gives rise to solid-solid transformations. [14] This example hence shows that during the nucleationo fd-/l-norleucine ac ascadeo fs tructuralt ransitions (micelles!bilayers!staggered bilayers!molecular crystal) is experienced. Each of the competing structures refer to different surfacet ension and bulk energy terms, leadingt os ize-dependentt hermodynamic stability,w hich is suggested as the driving force for the observed multi-step nucleation pathway.
Prenucleation Clusters and Nucleation from Building Blocks
Similar to the size-dependent phase stability discussed earlier for nuclei of competing crystal polymorphs, the structures and energetics of non-crystalline clusters need to be considereda s functions of size as well. This gives rise to av ariety of challenges to conventional CNT and the required extensions of the theorym ainframe are still under development. Schematically, prenucleation clusters may occur in terms of 1) relatively favorable, yet thermodynamically unstable, intermediates to crystal nucleation ( Figure 1d ). Long-standing examples for discontinuous size dependence in clustere nergy are magic-number clusters observed during metal crystallization from the vapor. [15, 16] Molecular dynamics simulations showed that the evolutiono f forming metal nuclei involves structuralt ransitionsf rom nuclei with crystalline bulk to compact polyhedra of particularly favorable surface tension and vice versa. [16] On the other hand, 2) prenucleation clustersm ay also occur as the thermodynamically favored species with respectt ot he dispersed solutes. The term "stable" is then used to describe prenucleation clusters that coexistw ith dispersed solutes in solutionsb elow the saturation limit. As imple example of such as olution is given by tenside molecules in water.H ere, the formationo fm icelles may be rationalized by af avorable interface energy term and unfavorable bulk energy,t husf lipping the chart characteristic to conventionalC NT (compare Figures1a and d). Comparing micellesw ith dispersed tenside molecules, favorablei nterface energy arises from the segregation of hydrophobic moieties. On the other hand, unfavorable bulk (free) energy resultsf rom insufficient solute-solute interactions compared to the entropy change needed for solute aggregation.A similara rgument might apply to the most populart ype of prenucleation clusters, that is, clusters that are coordinated by surfactants-a prominent example being Zn 4 O(acetate) 6 clusters observed in ethanolic solutionso fz inc acetate dihydrate. [17] [18] [19] In such systems, the coordination by surfactants obviously lowerst he interfaciale nergy of the clusters. We are however not aware of ar igorous proof of thermodynamic stability (whichw ould refer to case 2) and kinetic hindering could also account for preventing ripeningt oZnO.
While the (relative) stabilityo ft he cluster types discussed above is intuitive and has been well-established for many decades,t he recent discovery of an unexpected type of prenucleations peciesc onsiderably extended our picture of solutions prior to nucleation. Using ultracentrifugation,C oelfen and Gebauer identified CaCO 3 prenucleation clusters in aqueous solution. [20] In absence of surfactants, the rationale based on micelles does not apply.O nthe other hand, arguments based on specific structures of preferentiale nergy such as the magicnumber clusters observed for metalsa lso appear unreasonable as CaCO 3 is known to (initially) nucleatea sa morphous aggregates.O nt he basis of molecular simulations Wallace and Figure 2 . Evolution of af orming molecularcrystalo fd-/l-norleucine as obtained from molecularsimulation. [14] In nonpolar( octanole) solvent, the solutes initially form hydrogen-bondedm icelles and bilayers.Atlaterstages, additional bilayers nucleatef rom the pristinestructure and aggregateso f staggered bilayers are observed. This multi-step nucleation mechanism hence encompassesaseries of solid-solid transformationsb etween competing structureso fsize-dependent thermodynamic stability. De Yoreo instead suggest the formation of liquid-like droplets of high ion concentration. [21] Therein, polyionic chains account for favorable interactions in the bulk, whilst the interfacial energy between the ion-rich and the ion-poor solutions appears as practically zero. [22, 23] An initially prepared dispersed solution of calcium carbonate below the saturation limit would therefore undergo spinodal decomposition to form the suggested liquid-like prenucleation species. [24] Interestingly,e xperiments do not show separation into two entirely distinct phases, indicating that the liquid-like droplets of high ion content are limitedi ns ize. Assuming vanishingly low,b ut clearly not negative interface tension,l imitations to the droplets ize can only be ac onsequence of as izedependentt erm for the free energy of the aggregate bulk. On the one hand, this might be due to the loss in entropy arising from changing am icro-elusion-type scenarioi nto that of al arge single droplet. Additionally,apossible rationale could build on the study of Gale and coworkers who found that amorphousC aCO 3 incorporates an increasing number of water molecules per CaCO 3 formula unit with increasinga ggregate size. [22] This implies an increasing degree of immobilizedw ater molecules, giving rise to entropic disfavoring. We suggestt hat as imilar mechanism might account for limiting the size of the liquid-like poly-ionicc hains. Short ion chains are essentially linear and bind only water moleculeso ft he first hydration shell, whilst larger droplets imply extended networks of nested poly-ionic chains that would encapsulate water and are thus subjectt oi ncreasingly unfavorable entropy.U nfortunately,m olecular dynamics simulations could so far only hint at the first part of this concept, [23] whereas the latter part is still speculation, inspired by the swellingo fi onic polymer compounds.
It is temptingt ointerpret crystal nucleation via prenucleation clusters as as pecial case of the non-classical nucleation pathways discussed earlier.I nt his sense, the first nucleation step would be the agglomeration of prenucleationc lusters, forming (partially) organized structures whichc ould also be interpreted as meso-crystals. [25] The secondary nucleation step then refers to the ripening of such agglomerates into the final crystal structure. [24] An exciting perspective of such nucleation pathways is to manipulate crystal nucleation by selectiono f the prenucleation speciesa cting as building blocks. This would allow promoting specific structuralm otifs and ideally directing crystal nucleation into specific polymorphs or compositions.
Using cyro-TEM Sommerdijk and Faivre recently provided strong evidencef or this concept by capturing different stages of iron oxide/hydroxide agglomerationf rom solution, followed by as econdary nucleation event leading to magnetite crystals. [26] As thermodynamic rationale, these authors suggested to use classical nucleation theory as developed for nucleation from disperse solution (Figure 1a ), but to introduce an offset in terms of size and free energy to describe nucleation from precursor clusters. This offset directly corresponds to the (local) minimaint he free energy profiles illustrated in Figure 1d .
The key question is whether such offsets to the free energy level of the solution indeed lead to lower effective nucleation barriers (as evidently the case for the above study on magnetite). Nucleation from particularly favorable solute clustersc ould insteadi mply an increase in the free energy barrier as compared to the dispersed solution. In this case, the putative precursor clusters actually reflect nucleation inhibitors. We argue that this depends on the crossing of the free energy profiles related to the prenucleationc lusters with the energy curve corresponding to conventional nucleation from solution. Figure 3 illustrates the three possible scenariosd epending on the degree of thermodynamical stabilitya nd the size distribution of the prenucleation clusters comparedt ot he critical nucleus estimated from classical nucleation theory.M etastable prenucleationc lusters may be interpreted as relatively favorable intermediates to crystal nucleation and are thus well-suited as buildingb locks to non-classical crystal nucleation. For clusters that are thermodynamically preferred over solutions of dispersed solutes the pictureismore complex.
The free energy diagrams shown in Figure 3i llustrate two differentt ypes of such clusters. Here, only the example of large prenucleation clusters of broad size distribution exhibits al ow effective barriert oc rystal nucleation, thus qualifying the clustersa sb uildingb locks to crystal formation. (Note that the crossingo ft he free energy curveso nly reflects ar ough estimate of the transition barrier and that it ignorest he possibly quite large increase in energy barrier arising from clusterr eorganization.) Contraryt ot his, the illustrated curve for small prenucleation clusters of sharp size distribution indicates ac onsiderable barrier for the cluster!nucleust ransition( even using the lower estimates as obtained from Figure 3 ). For the given example, this barrier is even larger than the barrier to nucleation from bulk solution. Consequently,n ucleationi se xpected to take place within the bulk ionic solution without affecting the previously formed clusters and the term "prenucleation cluster" is misleading. Indeed,t his type of clusterf ormed prior to nucleation would persist until later stages of crystal growth as described next.
Clusters that are the most stable speciesp resent in solution prior to crystal nucleation may still be outperformed thermodynamically once the nuclei reach matures tages of crystal growth. The critical point is the intersection of the free energy gain from solute uptake in post-critical crystal nuclei compared to the free energyo ft he same number of solutes within the previously formedc lusters (Figure 4, green curve) . The fate of the beforehand stable clustersi ns olution then is to either 1) collide with af orming nucleus and merge into it;o ra lternatively 2) the clusters might dissociate into solution to compensate fort he depletion of dispersed ions in the solution arising from crystal precipitation. The choice of mechanismsa lso depends on cluster mobility compared to the diffusion of dispersed ions. Interestingly,t he mechanistic picture 2i ss imilar to the Ostwald ripening [27] of differently sized crystal nuclei. Particularly for this scenario we argue that the clusters formed prior to nucleation shouldb er egarded as buffers to ion concentrationsi ns olution rather than precursors to crystal nucleation. On the other hand, route 1i mplies that the clusters are candidate building blocks to crystal growth, but not to nucleation.
From ap ractical point of view, crystal design from precursor solutionsisprobably most promising for two-step processes.I n the first step, particularly stable, well-defined clusters are formed prior to nucleation. By changing the solution( e.g. adding af urtherc omponent etc.) the cluster stability is then reduced to provide amore reactive species that agglomerate and turn into crystal nuclei. The abovementioned Zn 4 O(acetate) 6 clusters in ethanolics olution are prominente xamples for this strategy.I nt he initial solution, these clusters are quite stable andt he nucleation of ZnO is typicallyt riggered by adding hydroxide. [17] In analogyt ot his, Mehringa nd coworkers prepared DMSO solutions of [Bi 6 O 4 (OH) 4 ](NO 3 ) 6 cage structures as precursors to larger bismuth oxide aggregates. [28] Using molecular dynamics simulations we identifiedt he mechanismso fp recursor stabilization by coordinating nitratei ons. [29] For intact [Bi 6 6 refer to clusters that were thermodynamically preferred speciesi nt he initial solution, whilstt he activated speciese vidently correspondt om etastable intermediates to crystal nucleation.
An extreme case of promoting the stability of small clusters in solutioni sr eflectedb yt he free energy profile shown as the red curve in Figure 4 . In this case, the clusterspeciesisthermodynamically preferred over the bulk crystal and the solution would rather form multiples of clusters than ac rystal.A ni llustrative example for this scenario is polyacrylatea dditives in aqueous solution used to hinderC aCO 3 nucleation. Combing molecular dynamics simulations with an extensive structural sampling technique, Parinello and coworkers demonstrated the peculiar binding of calcium and carbonate ions to the additive. [30, 31] Despite the local accumulation of ions, crystal nucleationi ss till disfavored as the association with the polyacrylate additive leads to CaÀCa distances that mismatch with the packing in any of the knowns olid forms of calcium carbonate. cluster (right). The ripenedd imer showsacentralBi 6 octahedron with which Bi 4 tetrahedra are associated, giving rise to favorable (bulk-like)f our-fold coordination of the O 2À ions, whilst the OH À ions are locateda tt he aggregate boundaries only.Pictures weretaken from molecular dynamicssimulations as reported in Ref. [29] .Reproduced with permission from Wiley-VCH. 
Conclusions
There is no way to opt out of thermodynamics. Crystaln ucleation processes called non-classical elude the concept of classical nucleation theory in its conventional implementation,b ut classical mechanics and statisticsn evertheless apply.I ndeed, the almost1 50 year old concept of classical nucleation theory only requires small extensions to account for the manifold of nucleation and prenucleation phenomena known today.
Multi-step nucleation processes may be rationalized by considering multiple free energy profiles, each derived in aclassical manner,t hat is, by contrastingu nfavorables urface/interface tension to favorableb ulk energy. The nucleation process will follow the route with lower barriers, which may arise from low interface tension rather than optimal bulk energy.I nt his case, size-inducedc hanges in polymorph stability may be predicted from the crossing of the free energy profiles of competing crystal structures. The actual solid-solid transition is subjectt o ak inetic barrier, which implies hysteresis or even prevents the direct transformation at all.
We argue that clusters formed prior to nucleations hould be divided into two categories. The presence of metastable clusters can lower the barriert on ucleation as compared to the dispersed solution. This clusters peciest hus represent possible precursors to crystal nucleation. On the other hand, the term prenucleation cluster seems inappropriate for clusters that are thermodynamically more stable than the dispersed solution.
Crystaln ucleation from such clusters might involve even larger barriers, giving rise to ah indering rather than ab oosting effect.
Theory and Computational Methods Nucleation Kinetics versus Diffusion-Controlled Crystal Formation
For classical crystal nucleation pathways corresponding to the energy profile illustrated in Figure 1a the kinetics may be estimated from the rate of critical nucleus formation. Rate theory [32] implies [Eq. (5)]:
where T is temperature, k B the Boltzmann constant and r 0 denotes the kinetic prefactor,r espectively.P rocesses that determine the kinetic prefactor are solute diffusioni ns olution and solute desolvation in order to incorporate the solute in the forming nucleus. Both of these processes are typically related to an activation energy stemming from the need to rearrange solvation shells or replacing solvent-solute by solute-solute contacts. Formally,t he kinetic prefactor may thus be written as Equation (6):
When combining Equations (5) and (6) it is tempting to combine the three exponential terms into ap utative effective barrier DG + DE diff + DE desolv ,w hich is, however,q uite misleading as diffusion, desolvation and nucleation are separate steps. This is best seen from considering the rate of critical nucleus dissociation during af ailed attempt to nucleation [Eq. (7)]:
Indeed, solute diffusiona nd de-/resolvation processes always impose ab arrier that slows the kinetics, be it the forward or the backwards reaction. This motivated the interpretation of DE diff and DE desolv as kinetic barriers, whilst DG is called the thermodynamic barrier. [33] In view of the different process steps and their corresponding activation barriers, it is useful to discriminate the two limiting cases of diffusion-controlled and nucleation-controlled crystal formation. The latter type of processes is characterized by
.O nt he other hand, diffusion-controlled crystal formation implies no or only low barriers to desolvation and nucleation, but not necessarily
.I ndeed, diffusionw ill always become rate-determining if solubility is low and nucleation occurs from very sparse solution. The two limiting scenarios-crystal growth limited by mass transport to the nucleus and nucleation triggered by crossing an activation barrier-give rise to rather different challenges to both experiment and molecular simulation. Ab road overview of experimental techniques for characterizing nucleation processes was recently provided by Bensch et al. and the reader is directed to Ref. [2] for ad etailed account. Moreover, at opical survey of experimental approaches to clusters formed prior to nucleation and non-classical nucleation was provided by Gebauer and Coelfen. [5] In the following, we give ab rief summary of molecular simulation methods which, in combination with experimental characterization, reflect the state-of-the-art in unraveling clusters, precursors and nuclei in solution.
Molecular Dynamics Simulation Approaches to Understanding Crystal Nucleation
Molecular dynamics simulations reflect iterative solutions to Newton's equations of motion and thus calculate molecular trajectories as small increments of time. While this time step (and hence the maximum time resolution) is typically around 1f s, the overall simulation time is usually chosen within the ns to msr egime. These time scales require millions of simulation iterations, but are still substantially lower than that of most nucleation process of experimental or industrial relevance. Using specialized simulation techniques for bridging the time/length scale problem, crystal nucleation may still be assessed by molecular simulation as briefly summarized in the following (for am ore detailed account see Ref. [3] ). While the techniques discussed apply to all types of molecular dynamics simulations, we note that the atomic interaction forces are most accurately calculated from quantum treatment of the electrons, and specifically developed molecular mechanics models are needed to obtain similar accuracy.T he latter are usually preferred, as force fields allow for assessing larger systems and longer time scales and thus provide drastically lower margins of the statistical error. For nucleation-controlled processes, the key barrier arises from ordering ad omain within the melt or from desolvation and rearranging nearby solutes within as olution. To make such processes accessible to molecular simulation, the strategies developed, in one way or another,a re all based on first implementing an artificial boost of solute-solute interactions, and then correcting the biasing of the results. Frenkel and coworkers pioneered this field by driving nucleation from the melt via ap redefined order parameter that reflects nearest-neighbor distances and angles. [34] [35] [36] To avoid bias from excessively boosting nucleation kinetics, the process is described by as eries of setups each mimicking the steady state within as mall interval of the order parameter.U sing the umbrella sampling technique, artificial potentials were implemented to restrain the order parameter within ac ertain range, and sketches of the energy profile (potential of mean force) were collected from Boltzmann statistics. [34] [35] [36] While umbrella sampling uses additional potentials to create attraction towards ad esired state to the model system, it is also possible to induce nucleation processes by artificially creating repulsion from an unwanted configuration. The metadynamics technique reflects as ystematic scan of configuration space by continuously disfavoring configurations that have been characterized before. This approach does not require prejudicing areaction coordinate (as in umbrella sampling), but relies on ab roader as et of predefined variables to which the biasing potential is applied. Within this choice of descriptors, metadynamics samples configuration space free of prejudicing. [37] More recently,t ransition-path-sampling molecular dynamics was employed to sample time-dependent pathways of nucleation from solution. [38, 39] Here, an initial nucleation pathway is prepared from imposing high temperature, pressure or manipulation of the interaction potentials. [40] Increasingly realistic pathways are then collected from performing aM onte Carlo sampling within trajectory space confined to liquid-solid transition routes. By the example of NaCl aggregation in water,t his approach was also tested for investigating nucleation from solution. [41] To study diffusion-controlled crystal formation processes, an alternative class of simulation methods proved more performing. The general concept is to treat solute diffusiona nd solute aggregation by different methods. Gavezzoti pioneered this field by essentially ignoring long-range diffusionp rocess and exploring the manifold of solute-solute contacts from small model systems comprised of only af ew solutes. [42, 43] This allows focusing molecular simulation to the critical issue of solute-solvent bond dissociation and replacement by solute-solute bonds. Possible crystal structures are then predicted from expanding the manifold of solute-solute contacts to periodic arrangements. [43] The Kawska-Zahn method describes solute diffusion to af orming nucleus by an inexpensive docking procedure implemented as aM onte Carlo step, whilst solute association and the reorganization of the aggregate is studied from explicit molecular dynamics simulations. [44] Depending on the model system, aggregate relaxation after each growth step can be modeled in different ways. 1) From direct molecular dynamics simulation of ag iven period of time. This leads to akinetic Monte Carlo algorithm and is suited for fast precipitation processes, only.A lternatively 2), Wallace and De Yoreo employed parallel replica simulations for an extensive sampling of configurations, thus mimicking infinite relaxation times. [21] Between these extremes, we suggest 3) as imulated-annealing-type procedure to allow aggregate relaxation to ad egree that both energy profiles and aggregate structures evolve continuously as functions of nucleus size. [16] Keywords: molecular simulation · nucleation · phase transitions · prenucleation clusters
